Laminated Shield
9x12   $52.00
7x8½   $40.00

Solid Walnut Shield
8x10    $55.00
9x12   $65.00

Marbelized
8x10    $50.00
9x12   55.00
(Colors: Red, Black, White, and Blue)

EXTRAS:
Notched Corners
Rounded corners
Rosettes free
Border $5.00
name plate border free
Plate border under 80 inches $2.00
(Colors: Blue, Red, Black, Silver, White, Green, Teal and Brown)

White Metal On Plaque
$3.00 more

Kind Of Metal For This Plaque Please Circle One
White Shiny Gold Matt Gold Brushed Gold Brushed Silver

Page dimensions: 612.0x792.0

Laminated
4x6.....$23.00
6x8..... $33.00
7x9.......$36.00
8x10...$38.00
10x12..$45.00

Walnut
6x8...... $37.00
8x10.....$45.00
10x12...$55.00
12x15...$75.00

Rosewood or Walnut with Piano Finish
6x8....... $37.00
7x9.......$41.00
8x10.....$49.00
9 x 12...$55.00
12x15...$85.00

Cherry
6x8...... $38.00
8x10.....$50.00
10x12....$55.00
12x15...$75.00

Rush Job? Yes or No

Today’s Date     Pick-Up Date     Command

Coasters......................................................... $ 8.00
Desk Block Walnut or Rosewood. Marble (circle one)$28.00
Rosewood Special....$35.00
Flag Box........small $125.00................large ..$140.00
Shadow box
Retirement Box Large (plates included in price...$180.00
Oak or Walnut-circle
Oak or Walnut-circle
Key Ring (second side additional $2.00).........$ 8.00
White Plastic Name Tag.......8.00 magnetic back...$10.00
License Plate.................................................. $17.00
Luggage Tag..............$ 8.00...second side...$13.00
15 oz. Mighty Mug.................$ 15.00
11 oz. Mug..........................$ 13.00
18 oz. Stein..........................$18.00
Second Side on mugs............. .Additional $2.00
Mouse Pad..........................$ 15.00
To ScanFrom Photo..................$ 20.00

Pen Sets:
Double regular Pen and Pencil set...............$25.00
Single White Marble..................................$22.00
White Marble Double Pen Set...................$45.00
Black Marble Double Pen Set...................$58.00
Double Wooden pen and pencil set without engraving
$40.00 with laser engraving 46.00
(available in oak, rosewood and walnut)
Single Pen set with case 23.00

Rush Fee: Under 72 hrs.-$6.00 Same Day-$7.00

Art Fee: $30.00 Per Hour

I certify that this purchase is for the use of authorized MWR Patrons
only or will be given by me as a personal gift and will not be resold.
I also certify that all funds presented for the procurement of this order
are solely from an authorized patron or patrons.I understand that violation
of this policy will lead to the loss of all MWR privileges.